
June 7, 2021

The Honorable Betsy Price
Mayor of Fort Worth
City of Fort Worth
200 Texas Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Dear Mayor Price:
 
One year into the pandemic, nonprofit cultural organizations, creative businesses,
and the workers they employ are still in crisis. Last month, the Arts Council of Fort
Worth sent out a survey to thirty-one cultural organizations to record the impact of
the pandemic since March 2020. Seventeen organizations responded, revealing a
collective loss of $16,613,940 and the loss of 344 personnel. Even as Fort Worth
begins to fully reopen for business, the surveyed arts organizations have only been
able to rehire 17% of the staff they lost during the pandemic. In addition, several of
these organizations incurred damages totaling $93,904 to their facilities from the
February ice storm. Many organizations received funding from the Payroll
Protection Program and still await federal support from long-delayed programs like
the Shuttered Venue Operator Grant. While these have been vital to our existence,
many will not recuperate their losses from these programs alone.

In the most recent survey, Fort Worth arts organizations shared their challenges with
fundraising while their programs and services were shuttered or adapted for virtual
presentations, and many foresee that the lapse in service will continue to hurt their
fundraising and marketing efforts. Others shared specific challenges, such as large,
unbudgeted expenses from new safety requirements by national labor unions, and
one organization was a victim of the ransomware attacks that have increased in
frequency since the beginning of the pandemic.
 
As you consider how the City of Fort Worth will allocate $184,767,388.59 from the
American Rescue Plan (ARP) federal funds, we respectfully request $4.6 million
(2.5%) to be allocated for arts and culture grants as a minimum amount necessary to
help our arts and culture organizations rehire staff, reduce deficits, and resume
marketing and fundraising efforts. The ARP clarifies eligible use of funds for
assistance to small businesses, nonprofits, and hard-hit industries like tourism,
travel, and hospitality. Our cultural industry workers and institutions fit into each of
those categories and have a proven record of high return on investment from which
Fort Worth greatly benefits.

The arts are a cornerstone for the tourism industry and vital to restoring our local
economies. Findings from the 2015 Americans for the Arts Economic Prosperity
Study show that the arts and cultural organizations contributed $450,630,818 to the
Fort Worth economy, generating $26,552,000 in local government revenues.
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Although a 2020 update to this study was postponed due to the pandemic, we anticipate these
figures have increased considerably in keeping with the growth across our city and the arts
sector.

In solidarity with our cultural partners across Fort Worth, we urge you to: 

• Direct federal stimulus funding to local arts & culture organizations; and,
• Lower barriers for small, midsize, and emerging cultural organizations to access public

funding (i.e. broaden eligibility for all nonprofit arts and cultural organization to
include fiscally sponsored organizations and remove matching component). 

As vaccines become more widespread and the spread of COVID-19 weakens, we know that arts
and culture businesses will play a vital role in Fort Worth’s recovery. We need your support to
come back strong.

Sincerely, 
 

Karen Wiley 
President & CEO 
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